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Abstract
In this paper a model is derived for predicting the increase in

tensile strain capacity at first cracking of FRC with
high volume fraction (i.e. typically 2% or higher)
discontinuous fibers, randomly distributed throughout the
matrix.Themodel is deri ved from energy principles; an
approach similar to that used by Aveston Cooper and Kelly
(ACK) for continuous FRC. Due to the increased complexity
in obtaining the energy contribution, in discontinuous FRC,

from fibers and matrix to overall energy absorption at first
cracking (Le. elastic limit) the two models are quite different
Tue model developed in this paper predicts that the tensile strain
capacity of a brittle cement-based matrix can be improved
several fold by the addition of high volume fraction of fine and
stiff fibers provided that the matrix exhibits high bond strength.
This can been achieved in a DSP (Densified Smal! Particles)
matrix which has a compressive strength greater than 150 MPa,
and which can be processed with high fiber volume fraction.
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The proposed model was validated from a limited experimental
program in which beaxns were made out of DSP mortar
containing 0%, 3%, 6%, 9% and 12% of short (6 mm) and fine
(0.15 mm diameter) steel fibers and tested in flexure. Results
showed that the elastic strain capacity increased from 150
mi.crostrain at 0% fiber content to 470 microstrain at 12% fiber
volume fraction.
Key words: concrete, modeling, FRC, elastic tensile strain
capacity.

1.

Introduction

in conventional FRC improvements in tensile strain capacity over that of the plain
matrix is insignificant. Fibers are used mainly to improve the post-<:racking ductility
associated with the pull-out of the fibers bridging the failure crack.
With the advancement of high performance fiber reinforced cement-based composites
improvements in total strain capacity (elastic and in-elastic) by a factor of 20 to 40
times over that of the plain matrix has becn observed /1-6/. It is common for thesc
composites that they contain large volume fraction of fibers (i.e. 20% or more in the
case of SIFCON (Slurry Infiltrated Fiber Concrete)). However the mechanism for the
tensile strain improvernents of FRC containing discontinous fibers is not well
understood.
In this study a model is derived from energy principles for predicting the improvement
in elastic tensile strain capacity of FRC containing discontinous fibers, and the model is
evaluated from a limited nwnber of test results obtained in flexure on steel fiber
reinforced DSP.

2.

Background

There are few studies in the literature which have been concerned with elastic strain
modeling of FRC with discontinuous fibers. This may be attributed to the small effect
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the conventional fiber volurne fractions (of O to 2%) have on elastic strain capacity of
the composite. From these studies, equati.ons for predicting the elastic strain capacity
of FRC are based on either mechanics of composite theory or energy relations during
loading as introduced by Aveston Cooper and Kelly in 1971 / 7/.

Toere are two mechanics of composite-based predictions that have been widely used;
the equation by Naaman /4, 5/ as shown in equation 1. and the expression by Swamy
& Mangat /6, 8/ as shown in equation 2.
In Naaman's equation the cracking stress of the composite, O'c, is given by:

O'c = O'm (1-Vf) + a1 a2 t Vf Ud

(1)

where a1 is a bond coefficient representing the fraction of bond mobilized at matrix
cracking, a2 is the efficiency factor of fiber orient.ation in the uncracked st.ate of the
composite, t is the bond strength, Vfis the fiber volwne fraction, L is the fiber length.
dis the fiber diameter, and O'm is the matrix stress. Tue elastic sttain can be obt.ained
by dividing the elastic stress (equation 1) with the modulus of elasticity of the
composite.
Accord.ing to Swamy and Mangat:
O'c = O'm (1-Vf} + 0.82 t Ud Vf

(2)

The energy/ACK-based equations use the ACK ni model (equation 3), which was
derived for composites with continuous fibers by applying a correction factor k. This
factor is called the orient.ation factor which t.akes into accowlt the random orient.ation of
discontinuous fibers /9-12/. The ACK equation for the elastic strain is given as:
e =
mu

k{12 t 'Ym Er vz\½
E E2 rV
c m

m

(3)

/

where 'tis the bond sttength, yis the surface energy, E and V represent the moduli and
volume fractions respectively; r is the fiber radius, and the subscripts m,c and f
represent matrix, composite and fiber respectively. In the literature, the values of the
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orientation factor can vary from 0.5 /10/ to 0.27 /l']J within the same fiber systems.
These values werc reported for systems reinforced with glass fibers. In /13/ it was
shown that k varied widely as well for FRC containing polypropylcne, carbon, and stcel
fibers. It appears that the ACK equati.on cannot be used to predict thc tensilc strain
capacity of FRC containing discontinuous fibers.

3.

Model derivation

A model for predicting the elastlc (craclcing) strain of composites reinforced with

discontinuous-short fibers is derived using the cnergy concepts similar to that used in
the ACK model. This model was dcrived as part of a study for undcrstanding thc
multiple cracking process in compositcs reinforeed with discontinuous fibers /13, 14/.
The multiple craclcing phenomena can be explained by comparing the energy rcquired
to fonn a crack with the encrgy required to open that particular crack.
Energy changes due to the occurrence of the first crack arc obtained by evaluating the
different energy tenns before and after the occurrence of a crack as shown in Figure 1.
From the figw-e, it is evident that the major difference between the ACK model and the
proposed model for discontinuous fiber composites is in the combination of thc
different cnergy tenns associated with intemal energy changcs duc to the occurrence of
a crack. The ACK model combines all thc encrgy tenns at the clastic limit. In this
study thc ten'm associated with debonding and friction arc separated according to the
timing of their occurrcnce during the cracking process. This means that a condition of
no debonding is assumed at the anset of cracking. It will bc shown how the effect of
partial dcbonding at first cracking can bc taken into account as well.
The contribution of the foliowing energy changes aæ considered just beyond the elastic
range:
(1) The fracture energy of the matrix, which is the energy required to create ncw

surfaces (2"t,nVm); whcre 'Ym is the matrix surface cnergy.
(2) The incrcase in the fiber strain energy, ÅUf, as the result of thc crack-bridging
action of thc fibers.
(3) The dccrease in the matrix sttain energy, .6.Um, since the strain in the matrix
at the crack face will bc reduced to zero.
(4) The change in extcmal work, Å Wcxtemal, due to the elongation of thc fiber as
the rcsult of thc crack-bridging action of thc fibers.
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ACK model (derived for continuous fiber composites) :
Energy terms : - matrix fracture energy
- strain encrgy : fiber (+)
mattix (-)

- frlctional energy

- extemal work

Discontinuous fiber composites :
Energy tenns : - matrix fracture energy
- strain energy : fiber (+)
matrix(-)

• external work.
- debonding encrgy
- strain energy : fiber
- frictional energy
- external work

Deformation

Figure 1 Different energy terms considered in the model
derivation
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The changes in the extemal work will be assumed to be equal to the changes in intemal
energy; the energy balance equation is given by :

AWextemal = 2)'mVm + AUf ~ ÅUm

(4)

Other differences with the ACK model are associated with thc natme of the problem
such as the discontinuity of fibers and the randomness of the short fibers. The
discontinuity will result in a more complex sttain distribution in the composite and the
randomncss will result in a smaller volume fraction of fiber which effectively are
bridging the crack. Somc assumptions with regard to thcsc problems will have to be
made and they are discusscd in the following section.

3.1
Assumptions:
Tue model was derived for a fiber reinforced composite under tensilc loading (Figure
2). The assumptions used in the derivation of the model are:
3.1.1. No fiber debonding:
In the model derivation, the energy tenns associated with debonding and friction were
not included in the energy balance equation (equation 4) for the fll'St cracking point.
This means that a condition of no debond.ing is assumed at the onset of cracking. This
assumption is rcasonable since thc strcss-strain curve of FRC is always linear up to the
first cracking point, i.e. there is no mismatch between fibcr's and matrix's deformation.
The validity of tilis assumption can be verified using expression from the shear-lag
theory. If shear-lag analysis shows that some debonding has occurrcd, the effcct of
partial debonding can be included in the model as an approxirnation by adding thc
contribution of partial debonding encrgy in the model /13/.

3.1.2. Fiber lcngth and transfer length:
A condition of short fibers is assumed, ic. that thc fibers are fully strctched. This
means that the fibers will utiliz.e all of their lengths to transfer the additional load, due to
craclång, back to the matrix (i.e. transfer length is assumed to be equal to fiber lcngth).
Transfer lengths can be calculated from force equilibrium in a fiber after mattix
cracking assuming frictional interfacial stress. The transfer length can not be
incorporated dircctly in thc derivation since it in tum is a function of the elastic strain
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(cracking strain) of the composite as shown in equations S and 6.
dO'f
Ltr= 4t
where:
and: '

where

d is the fiber diameter
't is a constant frictional interfacial stress
O'f is the fiber stress after cracking, given by :
CJf = Emu (1 +a.) Er
EmVm
a= EfVf

(5)

(6)
(7)

and Emu is the elastic strain of the composite.
By combining equations 5, 6 and 7 the transfer length is calculated from:
Ltr=

d Emu {1 +a) Bf
4t

(8)

It is not possible to solve equation 4 for the general case in which the transfer Iength is
unknown. Thus solving for Emu becomes a non-linear problem since the transfer
length is needed in the derivation of the elastic strain. In the first step the elastic strain
is approximated assuming that the transfer length is equal to half the fiber length (Lf/2).
In the second step a correction factor will be included in the equation to take into
account the actual transfer length.
3.1.3 Strain in the composite, fiber, and matrix:
Just before the occurrence of the first crack the strain in the composite (fe) is assumed
to be uniform with a magnitude of emu (Figure 2).
Just before cracking

Figure 2 Strain in composite just before the occwrence of the
tirstcrack
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Just aft.er the occwrcnce of the first crack, it is assumcd that strain localization docs not
take place in the composite. To.is mcans that the strain is thc same throughout thc
composite at a ccrtain distance away from the crack. However, the strain in thc matrix
and in the fiber in the arca around the crack are altered by thc prescnce of the crack
(Figurc 3). From the first assumption, the total length of this arca will bc equal to the
fiber length. The strain in the matrix at the crack face is z.ero and it incxcascs away
from the crack face. The rcverse trend is true for the fiber, its strain will be maximum
at the crack face and decrcases along its length, see Figure 3.

After cracking

u

Matrix :

.

e

,I

e

m u ~ : , c : : - 1 mu
I

I
I

Fiber:

I

'mucb•mu
• Emu (l+ a)

I

2

2

~gure 3 Strain in thc composite, matrix, and fiber after the
ooCUITence of the first crack
It should be pointed out that the fiber strain asswnption shown in Figure 3 ignores both
the non-linearity distr.bution of strain along the fiber length and the strain discontinuity
at fiber ends. At fiber exit point, i.e. at the crack face, the strain in the fiber decreascs
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from Emu (1 + a.) to Emu at the fiber end due to the stress transfer process.
However. in reality, this transfer process needs a certain length for the development of
the interface shear stress betwecn the fiber and the matrix from zero (at the crack face)
to a certain value. This means the fiber stress will not decrease right away, instead it
will maintain the strain at crack face. Emu (1 + a.), along a certain length (Figure 4).
Crack face

"'--..
Load
..,_

Load transfer process
has been complet.ed

/
_,:::L,,J'-...:"'(...._,...':"'-.._0_0
..~
....v.,._v.,._r::::
....,...."...."~""-..,.""-...:'-...,.'..:,._0.._0,,_0
..~
....03.. . ,

E

fiber

=E

.

compos1te

=E

Strain in the fiber :
E

mu

(l+a.)

Assumption :
E

mu

(1-+-a.)

e

mu

Figure 4 Strain in the fiber just after cracking
A similar strain discontinuity occurs also at the other end of the fiber, where the strain

has to decrea.se from a certain value to zero along a certain length (Figure 4). In the
assumption it is assumed that this length is negligible and that the stress transfer
process has been terminated, which means that the strain at the fiber end is assumed to
be the same as the strain in the composite and in the matrix which is Emu,

3 .1.4. Tue effect of fiber embedment length:
Tue effect of different fiber embedment lengths is taken into account by assuming
average strain values in the matrix and fiber. The strain in the matrix will vary from a
value of Emu (for embedment length of Lf/2) to O (for embedment length of zero)
which gives an average value of Emu/2. Similarly, the strain in the fiber will vary from

rnu
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Emu(l +o.) (for small values of embedment length) to Emu (for embedment length of
Lf/2) which gives an average value of Emu(2+a)/2 .

Asa summary. from assumptions 3.1.2 to 3.1.4 the following strain relationship is
assumed in the model:
Matrix:

c:mu (l+ <X)
Fiber:
Emu(2+ a)

E mu(2+ a)

2

2

..1L
2

-Lf2

Figure 5 Matrix and fiber strain assumptions used in the model derivation

3.1.5. The effect of the randomness in fiber orientati.on and location to a crack plane:
The number of fibers effectively bridging a crack is half of the total number of fibers
that rnay intercept the crack plane. This asswnption is needed to take into account the
random orientation of the fiber. Thus, the effective fiber volwne fraction is half of the
nominal fiber volume fraction /15, 16/. In this paper the effective fiber volume fraction
is denoted by Vef.

4.
Energy terms evaluation
Using the assumptions in the previous section each of the energy terms in :he energy
balance equation (equation 4) can be evaluated:
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Increase in tb, fiber ~train enem <Allf).;
It is the fiber strain energy after the occurrence of the fll'St crack minus the strain energy
before the occurrence of the crack. Using fiber strain assumption shown in Figure s.
the following expression was obtained:

Lr/2
&Uf= [

f2
1

Lf/2
2

0

f2
1

Ef Ef(x)dx -

2

Ef tmu dx ]2 Vef

(9)

0

where:

ef(x) = tmuO +u) -

u emu

Li

x

(10)

Substituting expression 10 into expression 9 and canying out the integration the
following tenn is obtaincd:
(11)

DecreHc in the matrix strain ener&)' (AtJm)...;.
It is the matrix strain energy after the occurrence of the fust crack minus the sttain
energy before the occurrence of the crack. Using the fiber strain assumpti.on shown in

Figure St the following expression was obtaincd:
Lf/2.
Lf/2

AUm = [

f

½EmE~u dx -

0

f

½Emtm(x)dx] 2 Vm

(12)

0

where:
x

tm(x)=U/2

Emu

2

(13)

AUm is obtaincd by substituting expression 13 into expression 12 and perfonning the
integration.

11
2
AUm = 24 Em Vm Lf Emu

(14)
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'Dle ~h3n~ in external work :
It is the change in extemal work associated with the change in length of the composi~:
AWextemal = Ec emu Af

(15)

where Ec is the modulus of elasti.city of the composite, Emu is the elastic strain of the
composite, and Af is the length change of the composite due to fiber elongation.

L(/2

Af =

d[€f(x) - Emu ] 2 dx

(16)

wherc Ef(x) is given by equation 10.
The change in external work, shown in exprcssion 17, was obtained using expressions
10, 15, and 16.

3
2
AWextemal = 4 Ec a Lf Emu

5.

(17)

Elastic strain modeBing:

Step 1;

is

The equation for predicting the approximated clastic strain, Emu*~( i.e. where it
assumed that the transfer length is equal to half the fiber length) can be obtained by
substituting the energy tenns in cxpressions 11, 14, and 17.into the encrgy balance
equation as shown in equation 4. After rearranging the tenns and solving for Emu* the
following equation is obtained :

Emu*=

2'Ym Vm

(18)

It is imponant to note that Vef in equati.on 17 is the effective fiber volume fracti.on, i.e.
half of the nominal value of fiber volwne fraction.

Step 2:
Knowing the approximate value of Emu, the transfer length can be calculated using
equati.on 8. A coJTCCtion factor, B, which is the ratio of the calculated transfer length
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<Ltr) to the

half-fiber length (Lf/2)> is then used to include the effect of transfer length

by multiplying the fiber length Le with 6 in equation 18. The rationale is that if a value
of Lf/2 for transfer length as used in the model derivation is incorrect, a correction is
needed. The implicit asswnption is that this can be accomplished by simply correcting

the term Lr in equation 18. This of course is a sirnplification.
Hencet Øcan be calculated as follows:
(19)

Knowing the value of ~t the approximated soultion for the elastic strain value (t:mu)
can be calculated using equati.on 20.
2ymVm

5.

(20)

Model validation

The model is evaluated using data for fiber reinforced DSP obtained in reference /13/.
Tue elastic strain values for different fiber volume fractions of the DSP system were
calculated, using equations 18 and 20> and compared to experimental results (Figure 6).
The inputs used are as follows: (1) 2rm value of 120 N/m which is obtained from
fracture energy tests on matrix carried out in this study using notched beam specimens;
(2) the geometric mean of bulk modulus was used for E,c with Em value of 49,100
MPa (obtained from compression tests on matrix); (3) an Ef value of 200>000 MPa;
and (4) Lfvalue of 6 mm.
Tue geometric mean of the upper and lower limits of bulk modulus /17. 18/ was used
to estimate E,c at the different fiber volume fractions.
Tue predictions based on Naaman's model (equation 1) and Swamy&Mangat's model
(equation 2) are also shown in Figurc 6. For Naarnan's modelt an a 1 and a2 values of
1 and 0.5 respecti.vely were assumed. In the calculation. 't values of 5 MPa and 10
MPa were asswned for the DSP composite. The rationale is that. for steel fibert the
bond strength is about 5% of compressive strength of matrix rnaterial. Therefore, for
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DSP matrix with compressive strength of 150 MPa, the bond strength is expected to be
between 5 MPa and 10 MPa. The aspect ratio (Lf/df) is 40 (Lf and df values of 6 mm
and 0.15 mm respectively).
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Figure 6. Comparison between experimental data and the proposed
model, and the models by Naaman and Swamy&Mangat for fiber reinforced
DSP
In general, there is good agrcement between the strain values calculated using the
proposed model and experimental data. Naaman's model (fort value of 10 MPa) and
Swamy&Mangat's model (fort value of 5 MPa) also result in good agreement with
the data.

Figure 6 shows that the elastic sttain capacity increases with increasing fiber content
For Vf of 12% an average elastic strain value of 470 microstrain is experimentally
obtained. Compared to the plain matrix this corrcsponds to an increase of almost

0.14
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300%. This is a very important characteristic of fiber reinforced DSP in applications
where crack-free condition becornes an important parameter.
An increase in scatter can be obseived at 9% and 12% fiber volume fractions. This may
be the result of incomplete compaction.

Also evident from Figure 6 is the effect of 't on the calculated elastic strain values. The
proposed model predicts that an increase of 't from 5 MPa to 10 MPa will result in a
50% increase of elastic strain for high fiber volume fraction. This shows the
imponance of the interface properti.es on the elastic strain values.

6.

The effed of fiber characteristics on elastic strain

Predictions based on the proposed model for fiber lengths ranging from 6 mm to 24
mm for DSP composite arc shown in Figure 7. From the figure it can be seen that the
predicted elastic strain increases with increasing fiber length, however, at a decrcasing
rate. Increasing the fiber length by twofold, from 6 nun to 12 mm, will result in an
increase in elastic strain of about 16% at Vf of 12%; however, a fourfold increase in Lf
( from 6 mm to 24 mm) will result in a 35% improvement in elastic sttain capacity.
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Figure 7 The effect of fiber length on elastic strain for DSP
reinforced with small diameter (0.15 mm) steel fibers.

Predictions based on the proposed model for fiber diameters of 0.15 mm, 0.25 mm,
and 0.5 mm are shown in Figure 8. The model predicts that the elastic strain values will
increase with decreasing fiber diameter. This trend is also predicted by Naarnan and
Swamy&Mangat models, and by the ACK model.
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Figure 8. The effect of fiber diameter on elastic strain for fiber reinforced DSP

The effect of modulus of elasticity of fiber on elastic strain prediction is shown in
Figure 9 for three modulus values. 200.000 MPa (steel fibers), 37,000 MPa (carbon
fibers). and 10,000 MPa (polypropylene fibers) for fibers with a fiber length of 6 mm
and a diameter of 0.15 mm. In practi.ce, however, carbon fibers of the length and
diameter used in the calculations may not be practical. However, some insight can be
gained on the effect of fiber material on the perfonnance of the composite. The model
predicts that, for fiber reinforced DSP, the elastic strain values increases with increasing
fiber stiffness. A similar trend is predicted also by the ACK model. The effect of fiber
modulus on elastic strain values could not be predicted from the models by Naaman
and by Swamy&Mangat
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Figure 9. The effect of modulus elasticity of fiber on elastic
strain for fiber reinforced DSP

7.

Conclusions
1. An equation was develope.d from energy principles, for predicting the elastic tensile
strain capacity of fiber reinforced composites containing high volume fraction of
discontinuous fibers randomly distributed within the matrix. This equation agrees well
with results from flexure tests obtained in an earlier study by the authors.

2. Tue model predicts that the tensile strain capacity of a brittle cement-based matrix
can be improved several fold by the addition of high volwne fraction (Le. more than
2%) of fine and stiff fibers provided, that the matrix exhibits high bond strength.
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